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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 3687 
MARY DORCHINCOZ, Plaintiff in Error, 
versu,s 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND · 
SUF'ERSEDEAS. 
To the Ilonorable J1tsfices of the Su,preme Court of .A.ppeals 
of Virginia: 
Petitioner, Mary Dorchincoz (herein often called def end-
ant), respectfully represents that she is aggrieved by a final 
judgment of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, 
Part Two, entered on the 3d day of November, 1949, sentenc-
-ing her to 30 days in jail and a fine of $100.00; in a prosecu-
tion against her, a transcript of the record in which case is 
herewith filed. The conviction was under the warrant, a copy 
of which is shown in the record (R., p. 1), and which warrant 
charges that defendant '' Did unlawfully vio. Section 4548-a 
of the State Code", being on an appeal from the Police Jus-
tice of said City of Norfolk. Before the jury was sworn de-
fendant moved to quash the warrant, which motion was over-
ruled,• and she excepted. There was a jury trial, and verdict 
of gu,ilty·and punishment set at thirty days in jail and a fine 
of $100.00, which defendant moved to set aside, the motion 
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was overruled, and she excepted, and she was sentenced pur-
suant to the verdict. 
THE ERRORS ASSIGNED ARE: that the trial court 
erred: 
1. In not quashing the warrant on defendant's motion. 
2. In refusing to strike out the evidence of the Common-
wealth. 
2* *3. In refusing to set aside the verdict as contrary to 
the law and evidence, and plainly wrong. 
4. In granting Instruction C-1 for the Commonwealth. 
5. In refusing as asked, Instruction 2 .. D. 
6. In refusing Instruction 1-D. 
1. We must deal first with the refusal of the court to quash 
the warrant, for if it should have been quashed that ends the 
case. 
The only charge in the wanant is that defendant' "did un-
lawfully vio. Section 4548-a of the State Code". 
We submit not only that this was too vague a charge, but 
that it alleged no crime at all, and that there is no Section 
4548-a of the Code of Virginia. 
Furthermore, no copy of the warrant was served on peti-
tioner, as. expr~ssly commanded by the Act 9f 1948, Acts of 
1948, Chapter 504, Code §4824-a, which reads: 
"Copy of process to be left with accused; exception. Ex-
cept as provided for violations of chapter three of the Motor 
Vehicle Code of Virginia, any process iss:ued against a per-
son charged with a criminal off en.se shall be in ditplicate and 
the officer servfrig such process shall leave a copy with the 
person charged". (Italics added.) 
We respectfully submit, that the warrant should have been 
quashed, . and the case ended. . · 
3* *But if the warrant be not quashed, then proceeding 
with the case: 
THE FACTS, taken according to the rule atter verdict 
against defendant, show that defendant came to the room oc-
cupied by a city detective and offered for pay sexual inter-
course, and was arrested before any act occurred. And that 
this room was in a well known 4otel in Norfolk, the Atlantic 
Hotel, there not being a scintilla of evidence against that 
hotel or any room therein, or against defendant on any other 
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occasion than the one instance in question, which was on 
September 3, 1949. 
This evidence, which although denied, the jury bad the 
power to believe, and it might have justified a prosecution for 
attempted fornication, with the light punishment for such. 
Code §4543. 
ARGUMENT. 
But the Commonwealth was prosecuting, and did convict, 
under the much more severe act of 1918, passed in World 
War I times mainly to protect the armed services against 
established places of vice. The first paragraph of the act of 
1918, under which paragraph this prosecution was pressed, 
and conviction had, is in Michie 's Code Section 4548-a, read-
ing: 
''It shall be unlawful for any person to frequent, reside in 
or visit., for immoral purposes, any house of ill-fame, brothel 
or bawdy house or any place within or without any bl'iilding· 
or structure within this State, which is used or is to be used 
for lewdness, assignation or prostitution.'' 
This severe act prescribes a penalty of not more than $500 
or 12 months in jail, or both. 
4• * ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 2 and 3, to not striking 
out the evidence of the Commonwealth and not setting 
aside the verdict as contrary to the evidence and without evi-
dence to support the verdict, and plainly wrong, we take up 
together as they depend upon similar principles. If our posi-
tion is correct the court need not trouble with the instruc-
tions. 
The severe Act of 1918 is directed against PLACES of 
prostitution, and people who go to places of prostitution; to 
places USED or to be USED as places of prostitution. Used, 
usually employed, some continuity of employment, is in-
tended by the act; some Place where protection by the op-
era tor of the place is likely. Bennett v. Commonwealth, 182 
Va. 7, 12. If we are not correct in this, then every act of 
illegal sexual intercourse is covered by this statute, because 
every such act of intercourse must be in some place, and to 
the extent of that one instance that place has been used in the 
narrow sense of the word used, for immoral intercourse ; and 
all the statutes as to fornication, etc., are unnecessary, and 
their light penalties paralleled by . this stern blanket Act of 
1918. We submit that the Act of 1918 had no such purpose, 
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and that it would be monstrous to permit a prosecutor to 
elect to prosecute a person guilty of a single act of fornication 
at a place never before nor since used for immoral purposes, 
either for simple fornication, or for the violation of the 1918 
severe statute, at the caprice of the prosecutor. 
The Act of 1918, reads as follows (Acts 1918, Chapter 256, 
page 436): 
5'"' *1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of Virginia, 
That it sh1:1ll be unlawful for any person to frequent, 
reside in or visit, for immoral purposes, any house of ill-
fame, brothel or bawdy house or any place within or without 
any building or structure within this State, which is used or 
is to be used for lewdness, assignation or prostitution. 
2. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corpora-
tion or any officer, employee or agent thereof., with knowledge 
or good reason to believe the immoral purpose of such visit, to 
take or transport or assist in taking or transporting, or offer 
to take or transport on foot or in any way, any person to a 
place whether within or without any building or structure, 
used or to be used for the purpose of lewdness, assignation 
or prostitution within this State; or to procure or assist in 
procuring for the pt.lrposes of illicit sexual intercourse, or 
to give any information or direction to any person with intent 
to enable such person to commit an act of prostitution. 
3. It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any house 
of assignation, or bawdy house, or any place where persons 
may meet for the purpose of prostitution or illicit or illegal 
intercourse in this State, and each and every day such assig-
nation house, or bawdy house, or place shall be kept, or any 
prostitute kept or harbored or permitted to remain therein 
for immoral purposes, shall constitute a separate offense. 
. 4. It shall be imlawful for any owner or chauffeur of any 
jitney, jitney bus, automobile, motor car, or other vehicle, 
with knowledge or reason to believe the same to be used for 
immoral purpose, whether drawn by animal or motive power, 
to use the same or to allow the same to be used, for the pur-
poses of prostitution or illicit or illegal sexual intercourse, 
or to .aid or promote such prostitution, illicit or illegal sexual 
intercourse by the use of any such jitney, jitney bus, automo-
bile, motor car or other vehicle, whether drawn by animal or 
motivei power. 
5. For, each and eYery violation of this ~ct or any section 
thereof., .the defendant, upon conviction, shall be :fined not 
more thfl]l five hundred dollars, or imprisoned for not more 
than twelve months or both. 
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6. An emergency existing on account of unsatisfactory con-
ditions in certain sections, this act shall be in force from its 
passage. 
7. All acts and part of acts in conflict with this act are 
hereby repealed. 
6* *Not only does the language and reason and spirit of 
the statute show that the word "used" in this connection 
contemplates some continuity~ but the dictionary bears out 
the idea: 
"\Vebster 's New International Dictionary, Second Edition, 
unabridged, 1948, in defining the verb "use", says in part: 
'' Transit-ive : 1. To make use of, esp. habitually or cus-
tomarily; to follow as a regular custom; to practice or make 
a practice of; as a method which the Clergy use; to use dili-
gence in business. ' ' 
• • * • 
'' Intransitfoe: 1. To be wont or accustomed; to be in the 
habit or practice; as, he used to ride daily; * ,l(c *'." 
7* *Furthermore the authorities all seem to affirm our 
position, the following case citing several other cases. 
Thus in Tenement House Depart11nent of the City of New 
York v. 1J1lcDcvi.ft, 109 N. E. 88, the Court of Appeals of New 
York, in construing· the words '' used for the purpose of prosti-
tution", held that the words did not cover a single act, no1. 
indeed two acts of fornication committed on the same dav h 
two couples, and said in part (page 89): .. · 
"To make the owner liable, it must appear that the build-
ing has been 'used' for the purpose of prostitution, and this 
imports, not an isolated act of vice,, but some measure, even 
though brief, of continuity and permanence. To say that a 
building is used for such a purpose means, in substance, that 
it is kept or maintained for such a purpose. Many well-con-
sidered cases sustain that construrtion of the statute. Thus, 
in Comnw·nwealth v. Patterson, 138 Mass.' 498, the defendant 
was charged with keeping and maintaining a tenement that 
was 'used' for the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors. Evi-
dence was given that two sales had been made. Tlie trial 
judge held that if the defendant had made either of the sales, 
the jury must find him guilty. The Supreme Judicial Court 
6 
of Mas.s~Gllu~~tts rev~rs~cl ~lw judgm~nt. lt h~ld, in a11 opjn-
ioll by 'Holin~s, ·J., ~hat a b11ifd~~1g cati1fot pe· ~~iq· ·to' be '1-1sed' 
foi· the 'illegaY sale of·intoxicating liquors, within the ipea11ing 
qf th~ ~t~t"Hte which IP.flR~~ it a nl.lisai;ice, ~ on tµ~ ~tr~rigth of' a 
sing·Ie casual sal~, ~atTe ·without premeditatioil~ t~. the c·~qrs~. 
of a lawful busmess. Not onlv do the words ''lised" and 
S>K< ''k.~ep o:r m~intain'' *import ~a certain degp~e of perma-
n~~~e, bilt' 'the· ·s~rile idea is µ~ually a· part 6£ tµe e:pncep-
tion of'~ ·nui~an~c.' · · · The~·e· ,f~~· a Ii~~ rulipg in °(JQ11z·nio1i-
wealt'h v: Hayes; 150 Mass. 506, 23 N .... E. ·2rn; aild' in Sta.te: 
v. Stanley, 84 :Me. 555, 24 Atl. 983. In Regina. v. Dav'ies 
(1$97)~ 2 9· :a, .. -,· 1.99, t.)1.~ ~o~ut c.ons.ti~u.:.~d ... a ~tatut~ l1Y,·rl**,· Jl~e 
OW11¢f or O~Gffpier 0~ a ~?l1S~ Or. l'~9il:~ ~~10 l~~:pt ?r }t~e . 1~ 
for tne purpose of unlawful gammg carried on the tern, was 
~aqe Fab1~, to ~ :pen~1ty. +h~ ~eci~ion wqs_ th~t ~ ~*~gle 
~1nlawful g~me, playeq py the (lefendaµt and b,is friends, witµ,-
out 'e:tqenp~ t~~t an1 p117" e11~· l~aq ··~y~r play~d ~µ ytjl_~~f~] 
game at the defendant's house on any other 09cUEilOl1, chd not 
justify a conviction. A like construction bas' lie'en· given· ·to 
statutes prohibiting the use 0£ buildings for the purpoRe of 
prostitution. · State v. In,in, 117 Iowa 469, 91 N. "\V. 760; 
State v. Ruhl, a low~ 447. In ~ll the~e ca~es, so111e elenient 
of p~rmanepce has her:n:h~l~ :~ss~11H~1·t~ a ~onvi~ti~~-· It is 
true, of cour·se, that a bmklmg may lie. so used even on a 
single ~ay ti~ to jµstify tbe h1fer.ence, wHI1 pt1t ~ligl1t addi-
tion~! ¢Jm~nc~~- t:P,at ·th~ illicif ~se h~~ ~e~11 c.ont~~u~µ~/' 
• • . .... ' ~ - _. - - - • • • • • ... • • • . ' t 
In t~e c~s~ ~~ b~r 11Rt 0~1ly ~a~ tller~ po ~viden~e of. any 
otlfer l~I»9f~l a~!-, P.ftf the~·~ ~as P?S~tiv~ µnc~mtrad~ctec1 
eviqen¢e fn~m the Man~g~r of the Atlantic Rotel that the 
buifdirig ~af µpt fqr ·1~""d11ess · or p1~ostihltion (l:?i •. ~ pp. 53~ 57). 
The eyicJ¢nG'e'·of tl~¢ 9f(icer posttiv~ly ~liowed 'the· r.ooiµ ,vas 
not intended tcf Be'. u~·c{d f qi- tmmoral pt1i·poses;. pµ't nierely 
as a trap. · · · · , · .1 • • 1 • · • · .. · · · • • 
See ~1$o 43 }V ~mls and Phrase~ 4~9, 49p, de,finin.g the word 
used, a~ to pro~tittiti(fll. '. . ; ' . ' ' .. ' . . . 
'fhu~ the· ~viq~p.ce ·of thQ Commonwealth ~hopld h.ave been 
struck ~~t or the vei:~ie:t ~~t a~ide. ; · ' · · · '· · '· · 
9* ~fOURr~ 4~S1p-N~1E~T qf E~~Q~. 
The tri~l QOUJ't ~i:red in gr~n.ting for the proseqution ln-
struction S-l! r·~~d~~1t (Ib p. 76) ·: · · · · · · · 
''T4e Court in~ti~n~ts tlle j~ry thflt if they believ~ from the 
evidenGe beyq~q · ~ ¥.easqnaMe douRt th.at the defeµqant 4fcl 
MarY; Drr~hincpz Y· P<>P:l~~wr~al~~ 9.f V+r.gi;nia 7 
f:r;~q1;ieut, re~jqe i~ Qr yi~it f ~r i~inqr.~l pprpo~ef:3 ~ny p~a~~ 
w1thm the Atlantic Hptel, ~µa tliat. t~e Atl~n~1~ ~ot~l 1s a 
bµ_ilqing pr. ~fr11cture · ~it-q~~eq ~~i~h t~~ qty qf :t-r.~r.fqTh; -in 
this ·~tqt~, nncl t.~at ·s~~a plac~ w~~ u~~d, pi: wa~ to P.~ µs~q, 
for lewdne~s, &~~lgl!~tion; 01: pro~tithtiQl}, th~y slw11ld nml 
~ei: ~~'HtY· ~$ ~~~~g~d ~Iiq ft; ~l~f P.i1µi~~m<rnt' 1)y 9'9nftn~m~nt 
lrt Jflll 1wt moi:~ th~:µ twelt<:; wqµths 9r h.:r ~ fl~~ ~wt t9 -~;9.~ecl 
five'huridred dolla'rs or'bol.h/! ·.· . . . -
There was !W ~yidenq9 t4~t t:Jl~ pl~c~, ~tl~µtic :f!qt~l qr lJ. 
room·th~rein, w.a·s ·us~q Pr t9 b~ us~q f9r le"w.~n~~s wtthhi ·t.~e 
iµeaµing ~f 'th~' &t~fa.ite .. The ·c9:urt WQ~lcl not d~fine f.9l~ tll~ 
jury what' "used' 'or to be used" ·m~~rit; ~f thougll a~~ecl t9 QQ 
so by defendant (R., p. 76). · · " · 
The tr,i~l ~oµrt ~p:er1 in tefusing Instruction 2-D offered 
by defendant f:ft:., pp. 8~., F, (~) : 
~ 'x~~ qqµrt tn~truct~ th~ jw~Y. tlmt µ~i~s~ tb~y be.li~rve f:rnm 
!tii:~1f ~~&ffl~!Pa111/Jar~/~f s~a~p~~ ,1611;! !!!!, tf :r ii!13nZ:~ 
it is the duty of tµe j~ry t9 r~n¢!Qr a verdict of not guilty 
and the WQrq~ '~~ed' or ~ tq pe used' in this connection are 
not satisfied· qy :j- ijil!gl~ ~Qt Qf sexual intercourse, but mean 
some continued use; or more than one act." . 
This instruction was in accord with the reason and au-
thori~tr~ ~lr~rdy mentioned, and should have been given. 
11 * *SIXTH ASSIGNM:WN~ p:ir ;m;a.~OR. 
The trial court erred in refusing Instruction 1-D offered 
by defendant (R., p. 79), reading: 
"The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence that 
the Atlantic Hotel is a place used or to be used for lewd-
ness.'' 
We submit that this instruction was correct, there was no 
evidence as stated in the inst.ruction, and this form of instruc~ 
tion has been often approved. N. 8. Railroad Co. v. Norfolk 
Truckers Exchange., Inc., 118 Va. 650, 655. 
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12* *The parties interested in this case are Mary Dor-
chincoz and the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
This petition is adopted as the opening brief, a copy hereof 
was mailed to opposing counsel on the 19 day of December, 
1949; this petition with transcript of the record will be pre-
sented to Justice John W. Eggleston in the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, and counsel for petitioner desires to state orally 
the reasons for granting the writ. 
Petitioner prays that a writ of error and supe.rsedeas may 
be granted, said errors reviewed and corrected, said judg-
ment and decision reversed, tl1e warrant quashed., petitioner 
discharged or granted a new trial, and such other relief 
granted as may he proper. 
_Rer:,pe~tfully submitted, 
MARY DORCHINCOZ, 
By J.A.S. G-. 1\Lt\.RTIN, Counsel, Vv es tern Union Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
The undersigned certifies that in his opinio:p. the decision 
complained of in the foregoing petition ought to be reviewed. 
Received Dec. 19, 1949. 
JAS". G. MARTIN, 
Western Union Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
J. W. E. 
Jan. 18, 1950. Writ of error and s,upersedeas awarded by 
the court. No bond required. 
M. B. W. 
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IN THE 
' . I 
Supreme · Court of Appeals of Virgittia 
AT RidH:M:OND 
RecQrd No. 3687 
.I 
- - . -
:MARY bbRCHINCOZ; Plaintiff in Error, 
,. 
versus 
. I 
COMM:9~"\VEAtTH OF. VIRGINJ.A, Defendant in Error . 
. SUPPLEMENTAL PETiTION FOR ·wRfT OF ERROR ( AND 8UP-ERSEIJEAS. . 
-: .. -. - ..... - . . . . - r ... - . . 
To ~Ji~ Honqrable Justices of the Supreme Oourt of Appeals 
of Virginia: · 
l "l' . 
As supplement to the ~p~tition ,p.r~sented.: to Justice Eg-
gleE:itpn, to-wit; on ~he 19th day of December, 1949;_ and which 
petition ha;s npt yet been passed upon and i months not hav-
ing elapsed since the _judgm~µt of _Nov~mbe;r 3, 1949, peti-
tioner desires to add this additional to the petition for writ 
of error and sitpersedeas, to-wit: 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 7: The Court ert>ed in 
refusing Instruction 3-:b asked by petitioner reading: 
"The C()urt instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that Officer Cole entrapped the defendant and in-
cited her to commit a crime it is the duty of the jury to find her 
not guilty.'' 
( 11 ) 
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We submit that the evidence for the prosecution shows at 
least entrapment so that no verdict of conviction should stand 
and certainly this Instruction should have been granted. 
vVe submit that the case of Ossen v. Com., 187 Va. 902, 
2* is *controlling on this subject. 
In reversing a conviction the Supreme Court of Utah 
under facts almost identical with the case at bar in State v. 
McCornish, 201 Pac. 637, at page 639, the court said: 
"On March 17, 1920, Joe Bringhurst, a city policeman, was 
serving for the first time on the 'anti-vice' or 'purity' squad. 
In the evening of that day he went to the Wilson Hotel and 
procured a room. He testified that he went there to 'get 
something on the hotel.' Royally he spent the city's money, 
paying $12 per pint for whiskey which he bought of the de-
fendant. Later on he left the hotel and telephoned for a 
policeman, who returned with him and was secreted in a 
closet adjoining his room. Thereafter a woman claimed by 
the police to be a prostitute, went to Bringhurst's room, who, 
as he claims, was sent there by defendant. From reading the 
evidence, which need not be repeated here, we have arrived 
at the conclusion that whatever wrong was committed by the 
defendant in sending the woman to Bringhurst's room was 
induced by the solicitations of Bringhurst, the 'anti-vice' 
squad policeman. The record is devoid of any evidence in-
dicating that the defendant was or ever had been a panderer. 
As we read the evidence, no offense would have been com-
mitted, had Bringhurst not instigated its commission. It was 
Bringhurst 's encouragement and importunities which appar-
ently led the defendant into whatever crime he may have com-
mitted. 
"Policemen are conservators of the peace. It is their duty 
to prevent' crime, not to instigate and encourage its commis-
sion. Nothing can be more reprehensible than to induce 
3* the *com~ission of crime for the purpose of apprehend-
ing and convicting the perpetrator.'' 
A copy of this supplemental petition was mailed opposing 
counsel on the 29th day of December, 1949, and it will be pre-
sented to Justice Eggleston in the City of Norfolk. 
I ! I I 
MARY DORCHINCOZ, 
By JAS. G. MARTIN, Counsel, 
·western Union Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Received Dec. 30, 1949. 
J. W.E. 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, 
Part Two, on the 3rd day of November, 1949. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: On the 23rd day 
of September, 1949, Officer J. C. Cole, Police Department, 
swore out a warrant against Mary Holmes alias Mary Dorchin-
coz, before Leonard H. Davis, Police Justice of the City of 
Norfolk, in the following words and figures, to-wit: 
WARRANT FOR MISDEMEANOR. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
To any of the Police Officers of the City of Norfolk: 
· WHEREAS, Off. J. C. Cole, No. . . . . . . hereinafter called 
complainant, of the City of Norfolk, has this day made com-
plaint and information on oath, before me, LEONARD H. 
DAVIS, Police Justice of said City, that on the 4 day of Sept., 
1949, in said city, Mary Holmes alias Mary Dorchincoz here-
inafter called accused, did unlawfully Vio. sec. 4548-A State 
Code. and whereas I see good reason to believe that an offense 
has been committed : 
These are, the ref ore, in the name of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend and take 
before the Police Justice of said City, in the Police Court 
thereof, the body of the said accused to answer said complaint, 
and to be further dealt with according to law; 
And moreover, upon the arrest of the said accused, by virtue 
of this warrant, I command you in the name of the Common-
wealth of Virginia, to summon to appear at the same 
page 2 ~ time and place to testify as witnesses on behalf of the 
Commonwealth touching the matter of said com-
plaint, the above named complainant and the following per-
sons: Off. J. C. Cole, Geo. "\V. Davis and have there and then 
this warrant with your return thereon. 
Given under my hand and seal this 23 day of Sept., 1949. 
LEONARD H. DA VIS, 
Police Justice (Seal.) 
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And heretofore: In said Court, on the 1st day of November, 
1949. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Mary Dorchincoz. 
On a Warrant appealed from the Police Court-Vio. Sec. 
4548-A State Code. 
This day ~ame the ,said defendant, as well as the Attorney 
for the Comin·on'}7ealth, and the Attorneys for tl)e accused, and 
thereupon the q~fen.dant, by counsel, moved the Court to quas~ 
the said warrant, ,\rhich motioi1, being fully heard, is overruled, 
and to the action of the Court in overruling said motion the 
defendant, by 'counsel, duly exc'epted, and the defendant plead 
not guilty to the said warrant, and thereupon came ~even.law-
ful men, from which panel the Comm·onwealth and the defend-
ant each struck one, leaving the following jury, to-wit: Wil-
liam H. Ridge,v.ell, Charles Sawyer, Warren H. Trent, Homer 
L. Hill and J. 0. Alley, who were sworn to well and truly try 
the issued . joined·, and at. the ~o:rppleti9n . of th~ Common-
wealth 's.e~ide~ce, thei~eupon the defendant, by ~ounsel, moved 
the Court to strike the evidence inb~oduced on behalf of the 
Commorrw·ealth, whfoh motion, being fully h~ard, is oyerrule.d, 
· B:nd t9 the action of the Court in overrulii1g said 
page 3 r motion thedefeiidant, by counsel, duly excepted, a_nd 
.at the compl'etion of all the evidence, the defendant, 
by counsel, again moved the Court to strike t4e evidence intro-
duced on b~half of the Common:wealth, whf~h motion, being 
fully heard, is ·ov·erruled, and to the action of the Co1,1rt in over-
ruling said motion the defendant-, by counsel, duly excepted, 
and, having fully heard the evidence and argument of counsel, 
the aforesaid jury returned a verdict in the follo~ving :wqrcJs : 
''vYe the jury :find the:defendent guilty as charged in the war-
aJ1t &11¢1 :fix, .her punisliment at 30 d~y~. in jail ~md . a :fine of 
$100.00. '' Thei:euiiqn tlie said defendant, by counsel, moved 
the Coll.rt to s.et asid'e the verdict of the jury, _and grant her_ a 
new trial, on. the grounds. that the said ver_dict is contrary to 
the law and the evidence, th~ further hearing ~f which motion 
is continued until the 3rd 'day of November, 1949, at ten o'clock 
A. M. 
An the defendant ,,ras permitted to depart pursuant to the 
terms of her recognizance. 
And Now: In said Court, on the 3rd day of November, 1949. 
Mary Dorchincoz, who stands convicted of Violating Section 
1\fary Dorchincoz v. Coninionwealth of Virginia iS 
4548-A State Code, this day ag·ain appeared iii Court. pur-
suant to the terms of her recognizance, and Game .as w.~11 the 
Attorney for the Commonwealth, and the Attorneys for the de-
fendant, and the motio,n for an~~ trial, l1.eretofore made and 
contiiihed bn the 1st day of November; 1949, how having been 
fully heard by the Court, is overruled, am;] to the action of the 
Court in overruling said motion the tlef~ndant, by counsel, 
duly excepted. Whereupon it is considered by the Court that 
the said :Mary Dorchincoz be confined in the City Jail 
page 4 ~ for the period of Thirty .Days,. and be fined in the 
sum of One Hri.hdred ($100.00) Dollars, and that she 
be required to pay the costs of her prosectJtion. Thereupon 
the said defendant~ by counsel; moved the Court for time in 
which to apply for a writ of error to the foregoing judgment, 
which motion, having been fully _hea~d, is sustained, and the 
execution. of the fore going sentence is hereby pqstpone'd for 
the period of. sixty days, or until the S11preili.e Court. 0£ Ap-
peals of Virginia shall deny saii writ of error, if prior ~here-
to, conditioned. upon the said M'ary Do1·chirtcoz entering into a 
new bail.bond in the st1in bf Five Htuidr'ed ($500.00) Dollars, 
with sufficient surety. _ . 
And the prisoner was remanded to jail. 
And afterwards: In said Court, on the 14th day of Decem-
ber, 1949. 
This day came the said defendant, by couns·e1, and tendered 
a tru~ an'd corr·ect transcript of the trial of said cause, includ-
ing all the evidence adduced, all of the instructions to the jury 
as granted and all of the instructions as. refused, togeth_er with 
the objections to said instructions 'and the grounds thereof, ·as 
well as all of the objections to the evidenc1e or any part thereof 
offered, admitted, rejected or ~t#.cken out, together with all 
motions and objections of the parties, all _rulings of the Court 
thereon and all exceptions ~f the parties thereto, together with 
all other incidents of the trial of the said cause, and the same. 
were certified and signed by tlie Court, and are hereby made a 
part of the record in this cause, and the aforesaid r~cords 
were tendered to the Court, and signed and certiffed 
page 5 ~ within sixty days of the final judgment. 
. The following is the record of the testimony, to-
gether with all motions, objections, and exceptions, and the 
action of the Court in respect thereto, and all other instances 
of the trial referred to in the above order. 
16 Supreme Court of Appeals· of Virginia 
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page 7 ~ Virginia : 
., 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk {Part Two). 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Mary Dorchincoz. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL. 
To :Mr. Linwood Tabb, Assistant Attorney for the Common-
wealth: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 14 day of December, 
l949, the mide:rsigned will present to the Honorable J. Sydney 
Smith, Jr., Judge of Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia· (Part Two), at his office, Norfolk, Virginia, at o'clock 
9 :30 A. M., a stenographic report of the testimony and other 
proceedings in the trial of the above entitled case, for certifi-
eation by said Judge, and will, on the same date, make appli-
cation to the Clerk of said Court for a transcript of the record 
in said case, for the purpose of presenting the same to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a 
writ of error and siipersedeas to the final judgment of the trial 
Court in said cause. 
:I. 
JAS. G. MARTIN, 
Counsel for defendant. 
' 
Legal service of the above notice was hereby accepted this 
10th day of Dec., 1949. 
LINWOOD B. TABB, 
Assistant Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
By H. LAWRENCE BULLOCK, 
Commonwealth's Attorney. 
page 8 ~ Virginia : 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk (Part Two). 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Mary Dorchincoz. 
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RECORD. 
Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and 
proceedings had upon the trial of the above entitled case in 
said Court on Tuesday, November 1, A. D., 1949, before the 
Honorable J. Sydney Smith, Jr., Judge of said Court, and 
jury. 
Present: Mr. Linwood Tabb, Assistant Attorney for the 
Commonweal th. 
Messrs. James G. Martin & VV. R. Ashburn, Attorneys for 
the defendant. 
page 9 ~ The Court: May I ask that all members of the 
jury panel step into the jury room Y 
(The jury retired.) 
The Court: Are there any members of the jury panel in 
the courtroom, and are there any motions Y 
Mr. Martin: The defendant is ready in the Holmes case but 
have some motions which we believe will dispose of the case, 
we hope. The defendant is ready for trial otherwise. 
May it please the Court, this case is on a warrant against 
this defendant and here is the charge that is made against her, 
'' Did unlawfully Vio. '' which I reckon means violate, '' Sec-
tion 4548-a of the State Code". That is the charge against 
the defendant, and we move to quash this warrant on three 
grounds. 
The Court : Is there any change in the 1948 Acts Y 
Mr. Ashburn: Not in this Section, your Honor, but there 
appears to have been considerable confusion as to what has 
been changed. 
Mr. Martin: May it please the Court, there are 
page 10 ~ three grounds on which we move to quash the pro-
ceedings and while we submit that each one of them 
would be valid, I will complete my argument on all points while 
I am on my feet which I believe is much more practical. 
The first ground is that the warrant charges no crime at all. 
rrhere is no such Section as Section 4548a of the State Code, 
therefore, there is no charge against the defendant whatever. 
The second ground is that the copy of the warrant does not 
appear to have been served upon the defendant as required 
by the Act of 1918, and third that if they are relying upon the 
Act of the General Assembly of 1918 that it is unconstitutional 
for want of proper title. 
1~ ~¥,P+eI~W pp~rt ~f 4ppe~ls ~r Yirgi~i~ 
J.C. Cok , . ,, 
( The m,otions t~ ~rn~sh were argu~d by couµsel.) 
The Court: I overrule the motions. 
l\f r. M~·rtin: ·we save t4e poi:µts f~r th~ re~s9ns ~rgt~ed. 
The Court·: Are you gentlemen ready to proceed? 
1 
Mr. Ashburn: vVe wish to move to exclude the 
page 11 r wit:µesses. 
· · · The Court : We have to proceed to impanel th~ 
jury first B:r;~~g th~ jury in. 
( The jury returned.) 
Mr. Martin: The defendant exc~pts. tp th~ use. pf the lan-
guage in the warrant '' Mary Holmes, alias Mary Dorchincoz' '. 
I submit that the use of the word ''alias" on the warrant or 
anything in that form is detrimental to the defendant' and ex-
cepts to the leaving on of two names ~v~n th~ugh th~ Judge 
lias changed it to "and ·also ·called", instead of "alias". 
Th~ Cour~: The ~·e¢o:rd sho,vs th&t upon. your objecti9n to 
t~e use of t~¢ wor~ '~ ~l~as' '·, the Cpurt sub~titute~ the words 
'' also cal~ed ~ \ t~ w4i~h co-qnsel furt~1~r ~pjects and excepts. 
Is ther~ a~y ~otipn fo separ~te. th~ w~tnesses ¥ · 
Mr. Ashbu1;n: Yes, your Hono~. 
~- • • • • • • • I 
(T~e witnesses we~·~ sworn ~nd excluded.) 
page 12 r J. C. COLE, 
. called as~ ~itness on ~ehalf of the Commonwealth,. 
l1avmg been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
follo,vs: . . . . 
By Mr. Tabb: 
· Q. What" is your name? 
A. J. C~ Cole. 
Q. What is your qccupati~n? 
A. Polic~ 9ffice·r, Norfolk Police Department. 
Q. Were -you so e.mployed on September 3rd of this year t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Cole, can you tell us whether or not you saw this 
defendant on that date?. 
A. Yes, sfr. · . 
Q. Mr. Cole, will you tell us the circumstances surrounding 
yorir seeing this defendanU · · · 
. . -
Mary :P~r~hincoz y. Qo~on~e~l~h Pif Vir~~nia l~ 
.J. C. Cole. 
A. At approximately fq~r~fift~en ~n S.~pte~b~r 3fd, ~atur-
day-
By the Cpu~t : 
Q. A. M. or P. M., Officer Y 
A. P. M. ·w ~ r~g~~t~red at tlie ~tlantic H~tel. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Will you speak louder? 
A.. We r~gis.tereq ~t th~ ~tl~ntic Hotel ~nd were assigned 
& room ~n th~ secon¢1 ~µClr. · 
Ry Mr. ~abb: 
· .. ·Q. 4~signeq w:qau 
pag~ 13 ~ ~: ~sstgneq a i~~om o~ the sec9nd floor. Q. What number was th3:U 
A. 216. 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. At approximately eleven o'clock we called for some ice 
and ginger ale. 
By the Court: 
Q~ You did W~l&tY 
A~ Called for ice. and g\llger ale at the desk. The bellboy 
delivered ft and when the b~llb9y delivered it to the room 
Officer Davis and I were in c~µversati9n, anq the bellboy broke 
into this conversation and as a result of the conversation we 
were directed to the fourth floor and were assigned to room 
41~ °-~ t~~ ~oµrt~ floor ~nd told to wait there. -
~y Mr. Tabq: 
Q. Who went to the fourth floor 7 
A~ Officer Davis· and myself.. 
Q. Any~ody else go Y 
A. The ·bellboy. 
Q. Go ahead. 
. . -
1 
A. Appr~ximately five :p:iinutes after I entere.d the room 
the defen~ant entei·ed the room an¢! sat down on the bed. 
By the Court: 
Q. It is very noisy outside. Counsel can't hear 
page 14 ~ you ·and the jury, and can't you talk louderf 
_ · A. I have got a cold. ., 
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lfr. Ashburn: I can hear him now. 
A. (Continuing) The defendant entered the room and sat 
down on the bed and we exchanged greetings. I asked her 
what the score was and she asked me how I wanted it and I 
said, '' The old fashion way is good enough for me''. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. ·what were you referring toT 
A. To prostitution; that is, sexual intercourse, and she asked 
me how much I :would give her. I asked her what was usual 
and she·saia.$20.00. I said, "The bellboy quoted me a price 
of $10.00, and then she asked me if I would settle for $15.00 
and I said all right. I gave her three five dollar bills and she 
got up and left the room. I took off my shirt and stalled 
around until she returned. 
Q. Did she carry the money with her when she left 1 
A. Yes, and when she returned she asked me-
The Court: You will have to speak louder. 
A. (Continuing) She asked me if I had thought I would lose 
the money and I said, "No, I wouldn't worry about things 
like that", and so with that she took off her dress. She was 
completely nude except for her shoes. I showed her my badge 
and then placed her under arrest. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Did this defendant make any statement to you 
page 15 ~ after you had arrested her? 
A. No, except she wanted to talk it over. I said, 
"There is nothing to talk about. Yon just as well sit down 
and be quiet". 
Q. After you had arrested this defendant, Officer, did any-
one else come to the room Y 
A. Lieutenant Decker and Officer Hipple came up approxi-
mately ten minutes afterwards. They were called. 
Q. Do you recall how she was dressed when she :first came 
in the room? 
A. Had on just a slip-over dress, that is all. 
Q. How was she dressed when the other officers arrived °l 
A. She had that dress on. I allowed her to put the dress 
on. 
Q. Did you make a search of her person Y 
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A. No. 
Q. Was the money found? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. -Approximately what time was it when you put her under 
arrest? 
A. I would say approximately eleven-thirty. 
Q . ..Approximately what time was it when the other officers 
arrived f 
A. I imagine about eleven-forty or eleveh""forty-
page 16 ~ five. 
Q. The Atlantic Hotel is in the City of Norfolk, 
isn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. On September 3rd how long had you been a member of 
the Norfolk Police Department? 
A. I would say approximately about two weeks, sir. 
Q. Two weeks f 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were a new officer then 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were assigned to some special duty, I suppose, on 
that day? 
..A. Yes. 
Q. "\V.ho gave you the assignment to the sp·ecial dutyY 
A. Chief Staylor. 
Q. Chief Staylor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is Bubby Staylor, a police captain 7 
A. It was the Chief of Police. 
Q. Is he the one who directed you to go to the 
page 17 ~ ..Atlantic Hotel and register f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you directed to go there to try to locate a certain 
person? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You weren't? 
A. No, sir, not a certain person. 
Q. vVhat? 
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A. Not any certain person. 
Q. Not any certain person. What were you supposed to 
go there forY 
- A. We went there-we vrnre assigned to go there to ascer-
tain if prostitution was going on in the hotel. They had bad 
complaints up in Headquarters, I understood. 
Q. Were you and officer Davis given instructions at the same 
time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say you went there and registered at four-fifteen? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With what employee of the hotel did you register? 
A. The desk clerk. I am not familiar with which one it 
was. 
Q. You don't know who the desk clerk was? 
page 18 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. A man or woman? 
A. I believe it was a man. 
Q. Are you certain? 
A. Yes, sir, it was a man. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with the desk clerk? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Both of you were assigned to one room Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you s~y that room was No. 216? 
A. 216. 
Q. That was about four-fifteen in the afternoon? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Under what name did you register? 
A. Under my own name, sir. 
Q. John C. Cole f 
A. Yes. 
Q. What address did you give? 
A. I have forgotten what address I gave now. 
Q. You have forgotten what address you gave f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you give your true address? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And why noU 
A. That was part of my instructions. 
page 19 ~ Q. Not to give your true address. What occu-
pation did you register as having? 
A. Merchant seaman, I believe it was. 
Q. Merchant seaman. None of that, of course, was. true'? 
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A. I was a merchant seaman until the time-my papers were 
still good. I had papers, license, for that. 
Q. How long had you been a merchant seaman Y 
A. Approximately a little over thirteen years. I resigned 
from the U. S. Lines in March. 
Q. Did you ever live in Williamston, North Carolina? 
A. I beg your pardon? 
Q. Did you ever live in Williamston, North Carolina Y 
A. No, sir. . . 
Q. Did you register as being from Williamston, North Caro-
lina? 
A. I believe some place in .Carolina, I have forgotten exactly 
where. 
Q. Did you ever live at 316 Cedar Street? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you register as living at 316 Cedar Street, Williams-
ton, North Carolina Y 
A. If that is the address they had down there, I imagine 
it was. 
Q. Do you tell the jury the first time you ever 
page 20 ~ saw this defendant was when she came to Room 415 
on that nightf 
A. That is right. 
Q. Will you tell the jury you didn't know she was in the 
hotel f 
A. I beg your pardon? 
Q. Do you tell the jury you didn't know she was in the hotel Y 
A. I didn't know it at the time, until I was taken to the room 
and until she came in. 
Q. You didn't know until she came into the room that she 
was in the hotel? 
A. Except from the hotel boy himself when he took us up. 
We had an idea he was going to get these girls. 
Q. Who was this bellboy f 
A. Named Jimmy. 
Q. Where is he Y 
A. I don't know. I have two warrants for him now. 
Q. What effort have you made to find him? 
A. I beg your pardon? 
Q. What effort have you made to find him? 
A. I have been around the hotel on numerous occasions 
thinking he would show up, and various other hotels around 
Norfolk looking at the list of names and place of residence of 
employees, and they said they didn't have it. 
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page 21 ~ Q. Didn't have iU 
A. No, and didn't have any social security down 
for him. 
Q. :Oid you check iU 
A. Yes. 
Q. With whom¥ 
A. The manager of the hotel. 
Q. Who was he? 
A. I don't know. That was checked by Davis. 
Q. Did you .che.ck itf 
A. No. 
Q. You are testifying to what somebody else told you. Y cm, 
yourself, have never made any effort to check the residence 
address of thts persqn whom you say was the bellboy! 
A. Officer· Davis did. 
Q. You, yourself, didh 't Y 
A. No. 
Q. And you never looked for him then, did you? 
A. I looked for him, yes. 
Q. ·whent 
A. Various occasions and different days on time off. 
Q. Let's have some of them . 
.A. I was clown there day before yesterday. 
Q. Is that the only time you have been there! 
A. No, on several occasions. 
page 22 ~ Q. Who did you talk to when you went down there 
day bef ote yesterday • 
.A. I didn't talk to anybody, but just looked around the place. 
Q. Is that your idea of locating a person you want to find°? 
.A. It would be useless to ask them anyhow. They wouldn't 
tell you. 
Q. You haven't asked anybody f 
A. I beg your pardon. 
Q. You haven't asked anybody¥ 
A. No. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that you found out or already knew when 
you went to the hotel the room number, the number of the 
room, that was occupied by this woman¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Isn't it the fact that you knocked on her door and en-
gaged her in conversation? 
.A. I didn't, sir. 
Q. You had 110 conversation with her f 
A. None until she came into the room. 
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Q. The only conversation you had with her when she came 
to the room was the one you related to the jury? 
A. Yes,sir. 
Q. Let's see if we can straighten out a little about 
page 23 ~ that. You say she came to the room. Which room 
was that1 
A. 415. 
Q. You alone were in that room Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was Officer Davis 1 
A. 413, next door. 
Q. Is that next door! 
A. Yes. 
Q. "\Vhat was the occasion for his being in 413 and you in 
4157 
A. He was supposed to have gotten a girl for each one of 
us. 
Q. Is that your explanation of that 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·when she came, as you say, to Room 415, how was she 
dressed f 
A. Had on a slip-over dress. 
Q. She was fully clothed except for a top coat or overcoat? 
.l\.. Yes. 
Q. This was 011 September 3rd and, of course, it was quite 
warm? 
A. Fairly warm. 
Q. She was as fully clothed and as comfortable as you were 
•Jonsidering the season of the year! 
A. I wouldn't consider anybody going out on the 
page 24 ~ street in that type of dress. 
Q. She had on a dress on the occasion of the first 
visit that was not removed 1 
.A .• No. 
Q. You say you had a certain conversation with her and you 
gave her $15.00 ¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. And she left 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. ~That is the reason, do you tell the jury, why she left at 
that bmef 
A. I really don't know why she left except to take the money 
out of the room. 
Q. You are saying to the jury that she left so as to account 
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for the fact that when she was taken to the police station bhC 
didn't have a cent of money on her, aren't you Y 
A. As far as I know, she didn't. 
Q. Let's see about that. What do you tell the jury was the 
r.eason she said to you she was leaving the room? 
A. She said to get undressed and, '' I will be back in a 
minute", that's all. 
Q. That's all? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you didn't ask her where she was going 
page 25 ~ with your $15.00, if you gave it to her? 
A. No. 
Q. You let her walk out with the $15.00 you say you had 
given her? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Suppose she hadn't come back, you would then have been 
out $15.00T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Whose $15.00 was this you claimed to have given her? 
.. A. Belonged to the City of Norfolk. 
Q. And it was furnished to you for that purpose? 
A. Yes. 
--: Q. How much was fumished you for that purpose? 
A. $25.00 . 
. Q. Who furnished it? 
A. Given to me by Chief Staylor. 
Q. When? 
A. The afternoon of September 3rd, Saturday. 
Q. How long do you tell the jury she was gone? 
A. I would say about five minutes. 
Q. When she returned was she dressed in the same clothes 
she had on when she went out? 
A. Yes. 
Q. No change in her costume whatever? 
A. No. 
page 26 ~ Q. If she had undertaken to go to bed with you, 
as you say, tell the jury why she could not have 
taken her clothes off and gone to bed while she was in the 
room? 
A. I can't answer that except she wanted to take the money· 
out of the room and come back, and she was afraid I would 
take it away from her, I guess. 
Q. Did you know what room she occupied in the hoteU 
A. I haven't the sliglitest idea. 
1
• Q. And you don't now have any idea t 
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A. No. 
Q. And never have had any idea 7 
A. No. _ 
Q. She came back, I understand you tell the jury, and then 
took all of her clothes off f .. 
A. Yes, except for her shoes. 
Q. And when you placed her under arrest, she had no 
clothes on except her shoes T 
A. That is right. 
Q. As soon as it got to the point of disrobing you arrested 
her? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And nothing else occurred f 
A. No. 
Q. What did you do when you placed her under 
page 27 ~ arrest Y . · 
· A. When I placed her under arrest I told her to 
sit down and be quiet. 
Q. And she did do that T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Sat down in a chair? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was still sitting in the chair when the next person 
came in the room T 
A. I believe she had gotten up when the two officers came 
in. 
Q. Who were the two officers that came T 
A. Officer Decker and Officer Hipple. 
Q. You didn't call Officer Davis from the next room 7 
A. No. 
Q. And never called him at all! 
A. No. 
Q. You say Decker and Hipple came in in about how long 
a time? 
A. About fifteen minutes, I imagine. 
Q. Did you call for them or had you made a prearrange-
ment for them to come Y 
A. I had made a prearrangement with Chief Staylor. 
Q. What was the nrearrangemenU 
A. I had to call his home and he would call down at Head-
quarters and send them up. 
page 28 ~ Q. After you arrested the woman you called 
Staylor at his home 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. From that room? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. And in a few minutes Decker and Hipple arrived? 
A. That is right. 
Q. When Decker and Hipple arrived this .woman was fully 
dressed, wasn't ~he f 
A. Yes. I let her put her clothes back on. 
Q· •. You-let her put her clothes back on t 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Exactly. Nobody has ever seen her when she was not 
fully clothed except, as you claim, yourself t 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. Is that right! 
A. Yes. 
Q. How does it happen that you let her put her clothes back 
on, and when she got down to the police station she not only 
had her dress on but had all of her underclothes on t 
A. I can't account for that, sir. 
Q. You can't account for that i 
A. She didn't have anything on except the dress. 
Q. All you saw her put back on was her dress, 
page 29 } you say f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Well, now, after having arrested this woman did you 
ask her for the $15.00 which you say was delivered to her and 
which belonged to the City of Norfolk? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you search her to ascertain whether that was on her 
person f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did any other officer search her in your presence to as-
certain what was on her person? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was she searched when she got to Police Headqmu·ters ! 
A. I don't know that, sir. 
Q. Was her room in the hotel checked"/ 
A. I don't know which room she had, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether it was checked f 
A. I haven't the slightest idea. 
Q. And you tell the jury you were just going to let the 
City's $15.00 got 
A. Yes. 
Q. If such a thing happened as yon say happened, you were 
entitled to get the $15.00 back, weren't you? 
A. Well, I don't know as a point of law, sir, to tell you the 
truth. 
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pag·e 30 ~ Q. Did any of your superiors ever ask what had 
happened to the $15.001 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Ashbum: That is all, your Honor. 
I ' )•~ 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION~ 
i ... 'J I / 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Tell us why you didn't search her on the second trip to 
your room for the money? 
A. I am not allowed to search the female prisoners. 
Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge, what clothing she 
had on when she arrived at the station f 
A. The only thing she had on when she left the room was 
just that dress, that is all. 
Q. Did you see her disrobe at the station at any time Y 
A. No. 
Q. Officer, why didn't you call Officer Davis? 
A. The bellboy was trying to-I was trying to apprehend 
the bellboy and after he came to the door, you see; I tried to 
grab him but I could not. I could have apprehended him but 
in that case I would have had one and would have had to turn 
the other loose; so I stayed in the room with the defendant. 
page 31 ~ RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. Mr. Cole, you say that Officer Davis was right in the 
adjoining· room all of this time 1 
A. Y~e, sir. 
Q. A!1d you never called him at alH 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. Well, now, you say you are not allowed to search a fe-
male prisoner. ,vhen did such a rule as that become effec-
tive in the Norfolk Police Department 1 
.A. I really don't know, but that is wbat I have been told, 
that if a woman prisoner is to be searched it must be searched 
by a matron. 
Q. Don't they have two women police officers whose duties 
are to search the female prisoners 1 
A. I think so. 
Q. They were available at that time, were they? 
A. I don't know. That I can't say. 
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called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, 
having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. George W. Davis. 
Q. You are a member of the Norfolk Poli~e Department, are 
you not, Mr. Davis? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you so employed on September 3rd of this year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Uan you tell us whether or not you have seen this de-
fendant before t 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Will you tell us the first time that you saw her t 
A. I saw her in Room 413 in the Atlnntic Hotel, Granby 
Street, Norfolk. 
Q. What time did you go to the Atlantic Hotel? 
A. At approximate!~ four-fifteen . 
. Q. A. M. or P. 1\L 
A. That was P. 1\L 
Q. Did anyone go with you'? 
A. Did I say that room was 413? It was 415, the one I se<~n 
her in. 
Q. Did anyone !!'O to the Atlantic Hotel with you? 
A. Yes, sir, Officer Cole. 
page 33 }- Q. How did you. all get to the Atlantic Hotel? 
A. By automobile. 
Q. Was that a police car? 
A. It was a City car. 
Q. Did it have Virginia license? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you tell us what happened from the time you ~ot 
there at four-fifteen to the time you saw this defendant? 
A. We checked in and were assigned to Room 216 on the 
second floor, and while we were in there and we called for 
something, I believe ice and ging·er ale, and the bellboy came 
up and we were talking· about women and how hard it was to 
get dates in N orfo1k, and he brought up the fact-
Mr. Ashburn: We object to the conversation. 
The Court: Don't repeat the details of the conversation. 
Tell us, after you had the conversation, wbat was done. 
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..A. Upon information-
. 1 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Will you talk a little louder, too? 
A. Upon information we received we would have to __ go to 
the fourth floor. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Did you go to the fourth floorf 
page 34 } .A. Yes. ~ 
Q. Who wentt 
A. Officer Cole and I. 
Q. Anyone else t 
A. And we were assigned to room-
'i 
I ,, 
I i 
Bv the Court: 
·Q. He didn't ask you that. He asked you if anyone else 
went to the room with you and Officer Cole? 
A. Yes, sir. We were assisted by the bellboy. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
• Q. Go ahead. 
A. We were assigned to Rooms 413 and 415. I was as-
signed to 413 and Officer Cole to 415. 
Q. What happened after that? 
A. I was told to wait and a girl would be up shortly. 
Mr. Martin: We move to strike that out. 
The Court: Disregard that statement. 
You were told to waiU 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. When did you next see Officer Cole? 
A. When Officer Decker and the other officer came and 
knocked on the door. 
By the Court: 
Q. Which door? 
pagP- 35 } A. 413. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Is that the room you were in? 
I 
I I, 
'1 
,. I 
A. Yes., sir, my room, and we immediately went to Room 
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415 whi~h was adjoining my room and knocked on the door 
and Officer Cole opened the door and I seen the defendant sit-
ting in the chair in the room. 
Q. Wes she clothed at the time you went in Y 
A. Yes, sir, she was. 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is ·with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr .. Martin: 
Q. I think.you said that you and your associate officer were 
assigned to Room 216? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the second floor¥ 
A. On the second floor. 
Q. And you went to that room No. 216¥ 
A Yes, sir. 
Q. And you ordered some ice, etc., in that room f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you went up to 413 and he went to 415 Y 
pag{l 36 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you never saw him again until two more 
officers Rrrived and you joined them and went with them to 
Room 415 and knocked on the doorY 
A. That is right. 
Q. Officer Cole opened the door and he and the woman were 
in there and she was fully dressed t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then she went to Headquarters with all yon offier;rs, 
didu 't she? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who took her to Headquarters? 
A. Officer Cole, Officer Decker and the other officer. 
Q. You didn't go with them f 
A. No. 
Q. When did you start in police work here f 
A. Three months. 
Q. From now or when f 
A. From now. 
Q. What date did you start T 
A. It was the 15th, on the 15th of June. 
Q. The 15th of June you commenced work here! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where had you been before that! 
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A. Working. 
page 37 ~ Q. Where did you come from just before join-
ing-
A. Joining the police force f 
Q. Yes. 
A. I was working for the Norfolk Shipbuilding & Dry dock. 
Q. You moved from working there to police work? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you Y 
A. I am twenty-six years old. 
Mr. Martin: He is with you. 
The Court: Any more questions 1 
:Mr. Tabb: No further questions. 
LT. F. E. DECKER, 
calfod as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, having 
been. first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows : 
By Mr. Tabb: 
·q. You are Lieutenant F. E. Decker, a member of the Nor-
folk Police Department, are you not? 
A. That is right. · 
page 38 ~ Q. Mr. Decker, can you tell us whether or nnt 
you have seen this defendant before? 
.A.. I have. 
:M:r. Ashburn: We object. I don't know what date my 
friend is addressing his question to. If he addresses it to the 
everdng of September 3rd, we have no objection. 
The Court: Be more specific. I presume be asked it in a 
general way so as not to be accufed of asking a leading qnes-
tion. 
Mr. Ashburn: He may lead on that, yonr Honor. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Tell us whether or not you saw this defendant on Sep-
tember 3rd, 1949 7 
A. I did. 
Q. Where did you see her, Lieutenant? 
A. Atlantic Hotel, Room 415. 
Q. Who was there? 
A. Officer Cole, she, and Lieutenant Hipple was with me. 
Q. Will you tell us what you did from the time you arrived 
at the Atlantic Hotel until you saw this woman? 
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A. At the time I arrived at the Atlantic Hotel I first went 
to Room 413 where Officer Davis was. Lieutenant 
page 39 ~ Hipple was with me, and we came out of Room 413 
and stopped near Room 415 and the bellhop came 
out and he made a remark-
Q. Don't repeat anything· be said. 
The Court: Is there any objection to the remark? 
Mr. Martin : Yes, sir. 
The Court: Don't repeat any conversation which took 
place between you and the bellboy. 
A. This bellhop started down thP· steps, and Officer-
Mr. Ashburn: We object to this. It has no relevancy to 
this case or this woman. 
The Court: I don't see that it is irrelevant at tllis stage. 
I overrule the objection. If it is irrelevant I will strike it out. 
l\f r. Ashburn: Exception. 
A. (Continuing) Officer Cole stuck bis head out of the door 
of Room 415 and yelled at us to arrest "That man." 
By :Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Don't repeat anything Officer Cole said, Officer Decker. 
A. We walked in Room 415 and Office Cole informed us-
page 40 ~ Mr. Ashburn: We object to that. 
The -Court: You can't repeat what Officer Cole 
said. Tell what you saw and did. 
A. We assisted Officer Cole in arresting· the defendant. 
By ~fr. Tabb: 
Q. What was the defendant doin~ when you first saw he:r? 
A. I think she was sitting down. 
Q. Was she clothed at that time? 
A. She had, I think, a brown and white dress on. 
Q. Can you state whether or not this defendant was 
searched? 
A. I cannot. I didn't search her. 
Q. Can you tell us whether or not this defendant made :my 
statement to you or anyone in tbe room when you were pres-
ent? 
A. I don't recall. 
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l\:Ir. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
.. ·: 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Ashburn: , 
Q. Lieutenant Decker, you have been a member· of the Po-
lice Department a long time, have you f 
page 41 i A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Some twenty odd years perhaps t 
A. No, sir, nine years. 
Q. You tell the jury that you and Lieutenant Hipple as-
sisted Officer Cole in arresting this defendant? 
.l\.. Yes. 
Q. He didn't need any assistance in arresting her, did heT 
A. I don't know whether he did, or not. We went there to 
arrest somebody. 
·Q. He has testified that the woman was arrested some ten 
or fifteen minutes before you and Lieutenant Hipple arrived. 
Is that right, or not Y 
A. That is rig·ht. By assisting we-Lieutenant Hipple ~ncl 
I carried her to the fourth floor of the Detective Bureau. 
Q. You carried her from the Atlantic Hotel down to the 
Defoctive Bureau at Headquarters t 
A. Yes. 
Q. In the Police Court T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it not a routine police procedure to search evBry 
prisoner brought into Headquarters under arrest Y 
A. It is routine to search her th~re at the scene or at Police 
Headquarters. I know I didn't search her. 
Q. Do you tell the jury it was or was not done 
page 42 } in this instance Y 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Whose duty would it be to see that it was done? 
A. In making an arrest the officer searches first and then 
as she is placed on the docket the turnkey searches the pris-
oner before he puts her back in the detention cell. 
Q. Does he get instructions to that effect from either the 
arresting officer or the desk sergeant on duty at that time? 
A. How is that? 
Q. Does he get instructions to that effect from the arrest-
ing officer or the desk sergeant at the time¥ 
A. Does he get instructions? Does who get instructions Y 
Q. The turnkey. You say it is routine to search again be-
fore they are placed in the cell? 
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A. He has that duty, to search prisoners. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that this woman was searched and had 
no money whatever on her person., and was fou~d to be fully 
clothedf 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know about thaU 
A. No. · · 
Q. I understand you to say that you and Lieu..: 
page 43 ~ tenant Hipple first went to Room 413 Y 
· · A. That is right. 
Q. l would like to know how you came to go to that room 1 
A. I would like to know that, too. At that time I was 
working on routine homicide cases and I went there with 
Lieutenant Hipple. 
Q. Somebody had told yon to go to 413, hadn't they t 
A. Lieutenant Hipple. 
Q. Who directed him to go to 413 T 
A. He will testify to that. 
Q. You don't know! 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do I understand that yon and Lieutenant Hipple and 
Officer Davis came out of 413 and a colored bellboy came out 
of 4151 
A. That is right. 
Q. When you got to the door of 415 was it closed or open 1 
A. The bellboy came out and the door was closed. 
Q. Closed behind him as he came out 1 
A. Yes. Then immediately after that Officer Cole stuck 
his head out. 
Q. It could not have been very long if yon went from one 
door to the adjoining doorf · 
page 44 ~ A. No. 
Q. What is that space, six or se'1en feet? 
A. I don't know. I didn't pay that much attention to it. 
Mr. Ashburn: All right. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Lieutenant, can yon tell us whether or not there is an 
existing police regulation concerning the search of female 
prisoners? 
A. I am afraid to answer that. According to the wav we 
work it, a female person searches a female party that has 
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been .arrested, I mean if . you are going to make a thorough 
~eatch. · · 
Q. Who would search a fem ale prisoner T 
A. Ordinarily it would be the matron at the City J_a~. 
Mr. T~bb: No further questions. 
The Court: Any other questions l 
Mr. Ashburn: No nH>r~ questions. 
page 45 ~ LT. T. J. HIP:PLE, . 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, 
having been first duly sworn, was examined and .testified ~s 
follows_: · · · · 
By .Mr .. Tabb: 
Q. You are Lieutenant T. J. Hipple, a member _of the Nor-
folk Police Department, are you not t · · -
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Mr. Hipple, can you tell us whether not you saw .this 
defendant .:on .-September 3rd of this year 7 · ' · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you see her? 
A. In Room 415 at the Atlantic Hotel. 
Q. What time did you go to the Atlantic Hotel, approxi-
mately! ·· ·' ' 
A. Approximately about eleven-fifty. 
Q. P. M.? ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did anyone go with )1ou 1 
A. Yes, sir, in the presence of .Lieutenant D~cker. 
Q. Was anyone else present at tJ1e time ·you saw this defe;nd-
ant? - · · · · · 
A. This police officer Cole. 
Q. Was anyone else there? 
A. 1\.nd the . defendant. The bellhop was just leaving t.he 
door as we were entering. " : 
page 46 ~ Q. How was this defendant dressed at the time 
yo.u saw her? · · · · 
A. She had on-the upper portion of her garment was 
similar fo one of these sunsuits. A picture was taken at the 
time and it was identically the same dress: A picture was 
taken about an hour later. · , 
Q. Did this defendant make any statement . to you or in 
your presence 7 
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A. She asked me whetl1er or not it would be permissible 
for her to get her wraps and I said, "Nothing doing·. You 
are going down the way you are.'' 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. You said no? 
A. I said, ''No., you are g·oing down just the way you are.'' 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q . .She said she wanted to get her coats and you said no! 
A. Her wraps. 
Q. Did you go to the room she wanted to get her wraps 
from? 
pag·e 47 ~ A. No. 
Q. You never went t11ere at all? 
A. No. 
Q. Three police officers came down to the police station 
with her? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mr. Cole came, too? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At the police station the)T have matrons? 
A. What? 
Q. They have matrons at the police station f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. No matrons there? 
A. The City Jail has one. 
Q. vVbo searches female prisoners T 
A. I didn't see any necessity for her to be searched. 
Q. She was not searched at alU 
A. Not as I know of. 
Q. Isn't it customary when an arrest is made to always · 
search? 
A. Under certain conditions, yes. 
Q. "When you first went to the hotel what room did you go 
to? 
A. 413. 
page 48 ~ 
Q. Did you go in that room t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·who was- in that room 1 
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A. Officer Davis. 
Q. How long did you stay in that room f 
A. How long? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Approximately about four minutes. 
Q. You stayed in 413 about foUl' minutes 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And went out into the hall Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who went out into the hall 1 
A. Lieutenant Decker and myself. 
Q. You went next door to 415? 
A. Yes, sir. As we approached the door a Negro bellhop 
was just leaving and said something about-
Mr. Martin: We object to what he said. 
The Court: Don't repeat that. 
By Mr. Martin : 
Q. There was a bellhop who came out of the door at 415? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he shut the door behind him Y 
A. Yes, I think he did. 
Q. How did you get in Room 415 Y 
page 49 } A. Officer Cole let me in. 
Q. Did you knock or open the door? 
A. I don't recall whether we knocked or he opened the door 
just after the bellboy left. 
Q. From whom did yon get directions to go to Room 413 7 
.A. I received a telephone call from Captain Staylor to go 
to Room 413, that they were holding prisoners there. 
Q. It was that they were holding prisoners in Room 413 f 
A. Definitely 
. Q. So yon knew definitely· where to go 7 
A. My information was they were holding prisoners. 
·Q. Holding· more than one prisoner? 
A. I presume so. 
Q. In Room 413 7 
A. I presume so. 
Mr. Martin: That is all. , ' 
~I I 
~o :Sµ:pi;~me _Gou.i:-t of. Appea,ls- 9£ Virginia 
T. J! Jl..ipple. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Mr. Hipple, was the information that you rec{liv~d that 
the prisoners were b~ing 4~ld :i~ ~oQm 4~3 or .that .~rison~rs 
were q~h1g l10ld a:qd tg _go to RoQni. 4131 
page 50 ~ A. No, the prisoners were supposed .to .be in 
Room 413. 
Mr. Tabb: The Commonw~alth rests! 
Mr. Martin: · We will lik~ ~to .µiA~~ a .m9tiQn. 
( fll4e jµ:ry .retire~~) 
::M:r. Martin: May it please the Court, we move to strike 
the evidence. The alf~rg~ lll this. c~_se Jtgainst :thf3 .d~f ~p.dant 
is violation of Section 4548 _pf Jhli? .S4lte -Cq<l~ and ·is a _part 
of the Act of 1918. I will read the Section. The black type 
heading is, '' Residing in or frequenting a hpuse ,Af ill~faiµ~ 
or &ny pl~<;~ µ~~d ,f~r Je~ifnes~ :or .pr®tihitiQJI. '·' ·Th~ ijtat-
ute reads: 
"It shall be unlawful for any per~m1 Jp .f:r;~Q.tJ~pt, .re~*le 
in or visit, for ·immor,il pu~pqs~s, ijJlY :l}9µ~e · of ill-fame, 
brothel or bawdy house or #ny :Plac~ within or witpqut &llY 
b~ililing JJr .~tli'P.ct»l;"e ,witlJi11. this State, ·which is 
p,ige ~1- ~ u~~d or Js . to J?~. R~~d Jor J~wfln~ss, ASSign~tjop or 
· · prostitution.'' 
The . qµ.es~iqn iflri~~s w µetJl~r . t]µJ. t s:e~ti.Qn . is -tp , be ..applied 
to a singJe .µi~etjµg .py a :P~f~pdaµt .anrn4~r:.e r~g$lrql~.SS in 
orq~r,µ> Il.:1fllt'3 a .crjm~~ w~,~upµiit jt,is pgt Jl.~tatut.e pf tp.at 
sort. If that were so, tl1ere would be· no use ·in ~h$1ving a 
statute as to adultery pr f qi;ni~atign., .a ijjngJ~ ~ct. -It. wo:nld 
be less qf .a -~r4ne- to .iµ~et.~µd ~11µ,iiµjt :.fqrl)~Ga..tiqn tfop1 t9' go 
to a place and meet a,fr~J!-il ijr !l persm1 with whPJ)'.l.you . .are 
going to commit adultery because there is. a ,JP.;Q,eh _heavier 
penalty. The heavier penalty is put on Qecp.:cis~ .q-f t}J.e p~r-
ticular place. Tl1e place is supposed to be. !l- pw.~e. :us~d or. to 
be used for lewdness or assig'llation. Of course, a· bawdy 
house is covered by it, an automobile js ~ov:ered by ;it. · The 
wording used in this Section means a place used, to be used and 
intended to be used, for the purpose of lewdness but not by 
a single act. The words '' to be used'' are put in the statute 
to cover bawdy houses. You could open a bawdy house and 
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on the first night yqu have evid~~1ce to ~how it was 
page 52 ~ intended to be used, not for a si}!gle act of f ornica-
tion but tQ be used for lewdness, assignation or 
prostitution. If you agree to meet a woman in the room fpr 
the first time, you are not guilty of meeting ~er ~t ~ place 
covered by t~ifS ~ct. If you go to a room to meet a p~rson 
for the first time when it is not shown to be a place cus-
tomarily used for lewdness, it is not covered by t~is statute, 
because the statute was never intended to cover a single act 
regardless of the place, but is qnly intended to ~pply to places 
which are customarilv used or customarilv intended to be 
used as places of assignation or lewdµess. The statute has to 
be strictly con!,trued in favor of fqe defenda~t. 
Mr. Ashburn; Your Honor, may I add h~re that if you 
will refer to the 1918 Act it will be apparent tc:> you that it 
was designed and intended to cover almost the whole field 
of illicit sexual intercourse. The statute h~s to be strictly 
construed, being· a penal statute, a criminal statut~, i11 favor 
of the defendant. The particular ~barge fl,gainst 
page 53 ~ this def~ndant is in substan~e that ~4e freque~ted, 
resided in or visited for immoral purpose~ a house 
of ill-fame, brother or bawdy house or any plac~ wttbi~ or 
without any building or structtire within this State which is 
used or is to he used for lewdness, assign~tioµ o:r prostitu-
tion! It is obvious to yotu Honor that the purpose of the 
Legislature was to punish those persons; tl.1at is, 1:>y that par-
ticular language., who frequents, as Mr. Martin ~as already 
said, or visits places that ar~ designed imd int~D:ded by thpse 
having control over the premiseR to be used fpr im:µioral pur-
poses.· It could not mean anything el~~ bec3:~se every other 
phase is covered by otller specific provisions. 
Your Honor, to sustain a conviction of t4is accusecl, would 
have to believe and the Commonwealth would have to estab-
lish beyond a reasonable doubt that the Atlantic Hotel was 
desig-ned or intended by those l1aving control of the premises 
to be used for immoral purposes. There is no evidence at all 
that the Atlantic Hotel is designed pr intended by 
pag·e 54 ~ those having control of the preqiises to be used 
for such. There must exist eviqe:uc~ showing th~ 
place is intended to be used for immoral purposes in order to 
support a conviction under this clmrge. 
(Argum~nt on motion to ~trike was concluded by counsel.) 
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The Court: I overrule the objection. 
Mr. Martin: We save the point on the grounds asserted. 
The Court : I overrule the motion to strike, I should have 
said. 
Mr. Martin: Exception. 
The Court : Are there any other motions or anything· else 
to be taken up 7 
Mr. Ashburn: No, your Honor. 
( The jury returned to the courtroom.) 
MICHAEL ROOT, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
page 55 ~ follows : 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. State your full name. 
A. Michael R-o-o-t. 
Q. ·where do you live, where do you reside in the City of 
Norfolk? 
A. At the Atlantic Hotel. 
Q. What is your connection with the hotel? 
A. I am the manager. 
Q. Were you the manager of the hotel on the 3rd of Sep-
tember of this year T 
A: I was. 
Q. Mr. Root, on the night of September 3rd this defendant 
was arrested at that hotel. vY ere you present in the hotel 
at the time of her arrest T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you, at our request, searched your records con-. 
cerning her registration and how long she had been at the 
hotel f 
A. I have. 
Q. Approximately what was that length of time? 
A. From five to six weeks, I believe. 
Q. During that period of five or six weeks had she ever at-
tracted your attention as manager? 
Mr. Tabb: I object to that. 
page 56 ~ The Court: I sustain the objection. Do you re-
quire the records of the hotel produced, or is there 
any point made of it f 
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Mr. Tabb: No, sir. 
]\fr. Ashburn: Does your Honor sustain the objection? 
The Court: Yes. 
Mr. Ashburn : I expect we had better put in the record 
what we expect to prove. 
The Court: Retire to your jury room, gentlemen. 
( The jury retired.) 
Mr. Ashburn: I suppose I should ask him the questions 
and have him answer them. 
The Court: Yes, and· state your reasons as to why you 
think it should be allowed. 
Mr. Ashburn: The reason whv we think it should be al-
lowed is to show that this defendant had not frequented that 
establishment, in the language of the statute., for immoral 
purposes as indicated by her actions. 
The Court: You want to ask the manager if he had heard 
of any misconduct on her part? -
Mr. Ashburn: No. I am going to ask him if she had at-
tracted his attention in any respect. 
page 57 ~ The Court: There are bound to have been other 
employees in the hotel besides the manager. 
Whether he was ever there during business hours is a matter 
which would be immaterial. He is not charged with operat-
ing this particular establishment. The defendant is charged 
with a particular offense. ·whether he had notice or knowl-
edge of her actions, I don't believe would affect her. 
Mr. Ashburn: Our theory is ·that this gentleman is man-
ager of the hotel, the person in control of the establishment, 
and the person who is entitled ·to dictate the policies of the 
establishment and make certain what the establishment is 
intended to be used for and is used for. Of course. I can 
qualify him as to the hours of the day in which he is present 
at the hotel. 
The Court: Do you object to the question, Mr. TabM 
Mr. Tabb: Yes, sir. 
The Court: The Court doesn't feel that the evidence is 
admissible in this prosecution. In a different type of prose-
cution it might be. You may ask the questions and 
pag·e 58 } get the answers in the record but the Court will 
sustain the objection. 
Mr. Ashburn: I will ask him a few qualifying questions. 
44 S~preme Qonrt of ~pp~als qf Virgi11iq 
M i9hael ]lqpf ~ 
By :Mr. Ashburn : 
Q. · As ma:µager of the hot~l, wh~t i~ the peri9d in w~ich 
you customarily are present at that establishment! 
A. Ordinarily from nine until about five-thirty ~n six. I 
generally go out to dinner and return for a h~lf hour or so 
in the eve:µing. I might be there sorrw nigh.ts as l~te as ten-
thirty or eleven, and maybe to twelve. 
Q. Usually you would be there from ni:µe µnti\ dinner-
time in the evening, and you leave the hotel and return for 
several hours after dinner f 
A. Yes. · · 
Q. Was that your cust01nary practice f~n~ five or six we~ks 
preceding· September 3rd, 1949 Y 
A. Generally, yes. I want t<;> qm~lify that, Mr~ Ashburn. 
I do g·o out of tcnvn for thr~e or four d~ys~ 
Q. 0:n matters of busines~ ! 
A. Yes. 
Q. During the time in whicl1 this defendant was r~gistered 
as a guest in the hotel did she llttract your attention in any 
unusual manner T 
page 59 r A~ Not pa~ticular ly~ 
Q. Was lier presence there or h~r actions while 
there c~lled to your ~ttention by ap.y employe~s of the hotel T 
A. No. 
Q. Concerning the portion of the hotel which sh~ q~cupied 
dq.ring that time, do your records dh,clos~ th~tl 
4. Th~y do. 
Q. From nwmory ar~ ypu aple to state what th~t WflsY 
,4. l believe she· occupieq a room on the second flopr V for a 
few. days and sq.bsequelltly moved to-requested· tli~t ~he be 
moved to a roo:m on another floor, That wa~ tli~ third or 
fourth floor. 
Q. In your hotel is there a room No. 2161 
A. There is. 
Q. There is such a room Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. ts this hotel designed or intended to be used for lewd-
ness, assignation or prostitution Y 
A. Definitely :not. 
Q. Where is the loc~tion of the hotel, the street designa-
tion? 
A. 111 Granby Street, off the corper of Main. 
Q. Does your structure exi~t at the corner of Main and 
Granby Streets Y 
A. No. 
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Q. I am not speaking of the entrance of the build~ 
page 60 ~ ing itself. . · 
A. ,Vould you mind repeating the qtlestion Y 
Q. Is the building located at the in~ersection of. Main and 
Granby Streets in the downtown section of NerfolkY 
A. Slightly off the corner. The Southern Bank is located 
at the corner. 
Q. That is adjacent to the cotrier ¥ 
A. That is correct 
Q. For what length of time have you been manager of the 
hotel? 
A. Six months. 
Q. From your r~cords, Mt. Root, at_ the time of tlie odginal 
registration of this ,defebdant, was she accompfinied by any 
other personY . 
A. From the records it would appear so. I could nnt say 
person~lly because I aidn 't i:egister the wortu1h.. I very seldom 
am behind the desk, so I could not answer that, but the 1~Mrtls 
would indicate she was accompanied by someone. 
The Court: Mr. :Ashburn, you are proceeding oh ah entirely 
independent inquiry. The Court ruled on merely the question 
of whether the manager could state h'e had rec·eived no com-
plaints or information abou~ alleged misco~~uct on 
page 61 ~ the part of the tlefendaut. The ruling weht to that. 
The Court didn't say you could not s4ow the time 
she had been registered there, and the Co1:1rt ditlii 't say you 
could not show the t~pe of hotel it was ih a. general way, 
namely, that it was a hotel wbieli was operated for the. JJtit.;. 
pose for which it was operated. I merely call four attention 
to the fabt that the Court hasn't tuletl on the qttestitirls you 
are now asking~ 
Mr~ l\!artin: We can prove it is a reputabl~ htltel, is that 
tight? . 
The Court: You can prove by this witness what the nature 
of the hotel is and what the type of it is. 
Mr. Ashburn: We will ask those questions before the jury 
then. 
The Court: I don't want you to let the reco~d sho-\v the 
Court is excluding· evidtmce which has not been ruled oi!. 
. Mr. Ashourn: I don't care to ask him anything further in 
the absence of the jury, your Hunot. _· 
Mr. Martin: "Te save the point on wliat your 
page 62 ~ Honor has excluded, maintaining it is relevant. 
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( The jury returned.) 
Bv Mr. Ashburn: 
"'Q. Now, for how long a time have you been manager of the 
Atlantic Hotel Y 
A. Six months. 
Q. Will you state for the record, please, the location of the 
establishment in the City of Norfolk? 
A. 111 Granby Street, adjacent to the corner of Main and 
Granby Streets. 
Q. Will you state generally the type of hotel business that 
is conducted there Y 
A. Well, I should say for forty-seven years the hotel has 
been in existence it has been considered-
By the Court : 
Q. Have you been familiar with the hotel for forty-seven 
yearsY 
A. No. 
The Court: That is not the question you were asked. 
( The question was read.) 
A. Will you clarify the question, please? 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. What is the nature of it? 
page 63 ~ A. Of the clientele Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. Generally the leading commercial travelers that come 
to Norfolk, drummers and salesmen of nationally known con-
cerns and, in fact, military personnel to which we have catered 
on weekends but substantially, I would say, 85% is civilian and 
commercial travelers. 
Q. It is not a stag hotel T 
A. A stag hotel? 
Q. Yes; that is to say, your clientele is both male and 
femaleY 
A. That is correct, both male and female . 
. Q. Is that building ·or structure desig-ned or intended to 
he used for lewdness or prostitution? 
A. Most definitely not, sir. 
Q. As manage1·, do you know whether it is so used f 
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Mr. Tabb: I object to that. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
Mr. Ashburn: Exception, your Honor. You may inquire, 
Mr. Tabb. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Mr. Root, is there a room numbered 415 hi 
page 64 } your hotel Y ·· 
. A. I believe· there is, sir. 
Q. Were you present at your hotel on September 3rd around 
eleven P. M. 7 
A. I don't believe I was. 
Q. Mr. Root, you have hotel clerks at your hoteU 
A. I do. 
Q. They are your desk clerks? 
A.. Yes. 
Q. How many clerks do you.have, Mr. Root! 
A. Threa . 
Q. Some of those clerks work during the day hours Y 
A. Some do. 
Q. And some during the night hours; is that corr_ecU 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Do you know what clerk was on duty around eleven 
o'clock on September 3rd of this year? 
The Court: P. M. or A. M.? 
Mr. Tabb: Eleven P. M. ·· 
A. Offhand, no. I would have to check the record. 
By Mr. Tabb: . 
Q. Mr. Root, isn't the usual procedure-
A. The reason I say that is at eleven o'clock is the change-
over of a shift from the afternoon clerk to the night clerk. 
They both might have been on or either one. 
page 65} Q. Can you tell me what clerk was on around 
four P. M. on September 3rd, 1949? 
A. I would have to check the· records for that. 
Q. Is the same clerk now employed by your hotel that was 
on duty on September 3rd ·of this year 7 
A. I can't answer that because I just answered you I would 
have to check my records to see what clerk was. 
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Q. Have you discharged any of your hotel clerks since S~p-
tember 3rd, 19491 . . 
A. I discharge8. two oi them-. thre~ of them. 
Q. How many did you have on September 3, 1949? Did you 
have three at that timeY. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You have discharged three hotel clerks sin~e that date; 
is that &rre~t Y 
A. Yes. _ 
Q. Do .you kn°'v the names of th~ three that you discharged! 
A~ Yes~ · 
Q. Who· are they? 
A. William Stroud. 
Q. WhoY 
A. ·wmiam Stroud. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Eppa Roane, and Floyd Hall. I 'Viint . to 
page 66 ~ qualify that. In one instance; 1\fr! Hall, left of his 
own accord, and Mr. Roane 's employrtmnt terini-' 
nated I would saf on a 50=50 mutual und~rstanding. He was 
unhappy and I was unhappy. 
Q. Only one tliat was fired 1 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Do you recall approximately wheti that than was :fired f 
A. I would say five br six ~elts aga. H~ was discharged 
for drunkenness. 
The Court : It seems to me you are getting intd something 
that is irrelevant. The Court doesn't see any necessity of 
going into irrelevant collateral is~ues. 
:Mr. Tabb: All right, sir. 
By.Mr~_Tabb: _ 
. Q; M1\ Root; it is the custom, when a ~ttstome_r conies inlb 
the hotel; for them to register with whatever clerk is on duty; 
is that.cerrectf 
A. That is cort'eet. 
Q. And that registration is kept itt a :registration bdok'f 
A. That is correct Q. bo you make any ·di·/f'erenfatfon between those ·cnstoill.ei·s 
who re$ide in yonr hotel fpi~ a week or tonger thah those that 
are merelr a hight or h\1'0 ! 
page 67 ~ A. In what respect Y 
Q. In regard to registration f _ _ .Ji 
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A. No, sir. Whoever resides at the hotel is registered, or 
should be. 
Q. Is there only one registration for that particular per-
son! 
A. There are two registrations, book and registration card. 
Q. The book and the card would show-
A. The registration book contains the names as entered by 
the clerk on duty at the time. The card shows the actual sig-
nature of the guest. 
Q. Can you tell us how long this defendant was a guest at 
vour hotel? 
.. A. I believe I have answered that, sir, five or six weeks, pos-
sibly a little less or possibly a little more. 
Mr. Tabb: No further questions. 
Mr. Ashburn: Stand down. 
page 68 ~ RALEIGH SAUNDERS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, hav-
ing been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-
lows: 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. You are Mr. Raleigh Saunders! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are a meclber of the Norfolk Police Department, 
are you notY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And have been for how many years f 
A. About eighteen years. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not you were on duty at the 
Detective Bureau or Police Headquarters when this defendant 
was brought in there on the night of September 3rd of this 
vearY 
.. A. I was. 
Q. What duties were you performing at that timef 
A. At that time I was wagon driver out of Headquarters. 
Q. By whom was she brought in 1 
A. I think some of the detectives. 
Q. Mr. Saunders, do you know whether or not she had any 
money on her person at that time! 
A. No, sir, I could not say, sir. We usually see if they have 
any pocketbooks and if so, ,ye search them for keys, knives or 
razors. 
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page 69} Q. Did you have anything to do with that sort of 
thing at that time? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W ~11, when you replied to my question you could_ not 
say, did yon mean she didn't have any money? 
A. She didn't have none, no, sir. 
Q. She didn't have any? 
A. No, not at that time. 
Q. As a matter of fact, yon loaned her some money to make 
a telephone call, did you not Y 
A. I did. . 
Q. She didn't have the toll to put in the telephone! 
A. That is right. I often do that with prisoners brought in. 
Q. She wanted to make a phone call to arrange bond T 
A. That is true. 
1\fr. Ashburn: That is all, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Mr. Saunders, in regard to searching, would it have been 
a part of your duty to have had a prisoner disrobed, to have 
been present at the disrobing of a female prisoner? 
A. We don't put our hands on female prisoners. 
page 70 } MRS. MARY DORCHINCOZ, 
the defendant, having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and testified as follows : 
B.y Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. Tell the jury, please, your name and how long you have 
lived in the City of Norfolk? 
A. My name is Mary Inez Dorchincoz. 
Q. How long have you lived in Norfolk? 
A. Off and on for ten years. 
Q. Are you married or single T 
A. I am married. 
Q. Were you arrested in the Atlantic Hotel on the · night 
of September 3rd, 1949 Y 
A. I was. 
Q. How long had you been registered at that hotel as a 
guestl 
A. Since August 29th-July 29th. 
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Q. Since July 29th Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the occasion for your going there to stay on 
July 29th? 
A. I met my husband there. 
Q. What is his occupation? 
A. Merchant seaman. 
Q. Where is he at the present time? 
A. At sea. . . 
page 71 ~ Q. How long did you and he stay· together at the 
hotel? 
A. I imagine about three or four weeks' because he had to 
go home for a physical examination. 
Q. Where was his home Y 
A. Benton, Illinois. 
Q. Where in Illinois f 
A. Benton. 
Q. During the entire time that yo~ w~re in the hotel did you 
engage in prostitution at alH '· 
A. I did not. 
Q. Tell the Court and jury, please, the circumstances which 
occurred on the night of September 3rd, just what happened 
between Officer Cole and yourself? 
A. Officer Cole came to 416 which was my room. I was 
registered in the hotel in that room, and he knocked on the door 
and I was getting ready to take a bath. It was around eleven 
o'clock. He asked me if I could give him some information as 
to who operated the Atlantic Hotel and called a lady's name 
which was Virginia Russo. I told him I didn't know Virginia 
Russo. He said, "You know ,Virginia Kaufman?" I said, "I 
know of her. I have known Virginia Kaufman for years". 
Jvir. Cole wanted to find out if she had any control of the At-
lantic Hotel, and he was sent there for that purpose. 
Q. He told you he was sent there for that pur-
page 72 ~ pose Y 
A. He said that himself. He couldn't find out 
what he wanted to know from me, and he asked me to come 
to his room for a drink, and I went, walked directly across, 
and sat on the side of the bed. He kept calling downstairs 
for somebody named Jimmy. I said, "Who is Jimmy?" and 
he said, "It is a bellboy. I am trying to get a drink of whis-
key'', aild then'he pulled out his badge and told me I was under 
arrest. I never taken a bit of my clothes off and there was 
nothing discussed as far as sex of any kind. 
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Q. You say he pulled out his badge and told you you were 
under arrest Y 
A. He said, "I am sorry, little girl, but I am putting yon 
under arrest''. 
Q. Did' you ask him what fort 
A. I asked him to show me more identification to show he 
was a police officer, and then I asked, "Why are you arresting 
met '' and he said, '' Sit in the chair and don't say nothing'', 
and he shoved me to the chair. 
Q. Did he have any conversation with you about sexual in-
tercourse¥ 
A. Not one word. 
Q. Did he ever offer yon any moneyt 
A. No, he didn't. 
Q. Did yon at any time have any of your clothes offf 
A. Not one thing was taken off. 
page 73 ~ Q. By whom were yon taken to the police station f 
A. Mr. Cole, Mr. Decker and Mr. Hipple. 
Q. Wllen you arrived at the station were you clothed just 
as you were when he first talked to you Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Had you ever had any of those clothes offf 
A. Not until the next day. 
Q. What clothes did you have on in addition to your top 
dressf 
A. My pants, brassiere, slip and shoes. 
Q. Officer Cole claims that he gave you $15.00 in return for 
your agreement to have intercourse with him. Is that true, or 
noU 
A. It is not true. 
Q. When you were taken to the police station did you have 
any money on your person f 
A. I didn't have a penny. 
Q. How did you get enough money to make the telephone 
callf 
A. I borrowed it from Mr. Saunders. 
Q. From the time that you entered Room 415 were you ever 
out of the room until you were taken to Police Headquarters f 
A. He wouldn't let me get out of tlle chair. He made me 
sit in the chair all the time. 
page 7 4 ~ Q. Did any officer after your arrest ever question 
yon about the matter of the $15.007 
A. No. 
Q. Nobody has ever said anything to yon about the $15.00 T 
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A. No. 
Q. Did your residence at the hotel at that time have any-
thing to do with prostitution, lewdness or immorality? 
A. I probably stayed with my husband while I was in my 
room. 
Q. I say did it have anything to do with it 7 
A. No. 
Mr. Ashburn: That is all. You may inquire. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Tabbt 
Q. Mrs. Holmes, when did your husband leave Y 
A. My husband left twice. He went home once because his 
mother was ill, and he went home for an examination. 
Q. About when was the date of his last leaving, your hus-
band! · 
A. The last time after I was in Police Court on this charge. 
Q. Now; was he away on September 3rd of this 
page 75 ~ year T 
A. No. My husband was in Norfolk on the 3rd 
of September. 
Q. On the 3rd of September Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had you seen him that day? 
A. Why, certainly, I had seen him. 
Q. Where had you last seen him before you saw Mr. Cole? 
A. When he went out of the hotel to go to a drug store which 
was probably twenty or thirty minutes before, 
Q. Twenty or thirty minutes before T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he come back to the hotel before you left in company 
with the police offi.cers Y 
A. That I don't know. 
Q. Mrs. Dorchincoz, did you see him before you left t 
A. I didn't see anyone but the police officers. 
Q. If I understand you correctly, you tell u~ that Mr. Cole 
came to your room which was what number-
A. 416. 
Q. And asked you questions concerning some other person? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that righU 
A. Yes. 
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page 76 ~ Q. Mrs. Dorchincoz, djd you know he was a po-
lice officer! 
A. He told me he was. 
Q. Did he shQw you a badge f 
A No, he didn't show me a badg·e at that time. 
Q. Had you ever seen Mr. Cole L~fore? 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Mrs. Holmes, you answered his questions concerning 
this other party he asked you about, and he asked you, I be-
lieve you say, to go to his room for a drink right across the 
hall? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mrs. Holmes, you went to his room for the drink? 
A Yes. 
Q. Yet you had never seen him before that day? 
A. That iEi right. 
Q. Your husband had just bee1) with you about twenty 
minutes before; is that right? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you went to this strange man's room for a drink; is 
that right? 
A. That is right. , 
Q. Mrs. Dorchincoz, did you have a drink? . 
page 77 ~ A. I didn't have n drink. I had the door wide 
open when I was sitting on the bed. 
Q. Did you see anyone come in the room prior to Mr. Cole 
and the other officers? 
A. Yes, sir, a man came in. 
Q. What was his name? 
A. I don't know his name other than he called him Floyd .. 
Q. Who called him Floyd Y 
A. Mr. Cole. 
. . Q. Did I understand you to say he had called him Jim Y 
A. No. This is another boy. He pulled this boy in the 
room and tried to tell him his name was Jimmy. That is when 
the hoy spoke up and told him, '' My name is not Jimmy.'' 
Q. What did Mr. Cole do then? 
A. He let him out of the room. 
Q. How were you dressed when you went in the room with 
Mr. Cole. 
A. I had on a sunback dress, my pants, brassiere and slip. 
Q. Did you say you were getting ready to take a bath? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How near ready were you for the bath when he came in 
the room? 
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page 78} A. My water was being drawn in the tub. 
Q. You had on a sunback dress Y 
A. Yes. . 
Q .. Mrs. Holmes, you deny having any conversation con-
cerning having sexual intercourse with him for $15.00; js that 
right¥ 
A. I sure do. · · 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr .. Hipple or Mr~ 
Decker about going back to your room T · · · : : . 
A. I asked Mr. Hipple if I could get a jacket and put over 
my dress and he said, ''You are not getting.: anything.'' I 
asked Mr. Cole the same question and he said, "Sit where 
you are.'' _ 
Q. Do you still have the same dress Y 
A. I_ think I have packed it away for the winter. I do have 
the same dress, yes. 
Q. Where are you living now Y 
A. Staying· with friends. 
Q. Where is that 7 
A. In Broad Creek Village. 
Q. This room where Mr. Cole was, was it next to your roomT 
A. Right directly across the hall. 
Q. Directly acro~s the hall f 
page 79 } A. Yes. 
Q. Your idea then is that you tell us you were 
merr.ly going over there for a drink with Mr. Cole? 
A. Mr. Cole wanted to find Qut from me if this certain girl 
had anything to do with the Atlantic Hotel. I wouldn't tell 
him anything because I could not and he said, '' Come on over 
and let's have a drink and talk more about it," and that is 
when I went over to his room. 
Q. You went-over with him to have a drink! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yet you had never known or seen Mr. Cole before that 
timef 
A. No, I hadn't. 
Mr. Tabb: No further questions. 
Mr. Ashburn: Stand down. 
(The witness was excused.) !' 
I ii I 
;· ;i. 
, -:r.- ' I 
Mr. Ashburn: We rest, your Honor. 
The Court: Does the Commonwealth have any further evi-
rlence f 
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page 80 } Mr. Tabb: The Commonwealth rests. 
The Court 2 Gentlemen, retire to your jury room 
w bile we consider the instructions. · 
(The jiu,y:· .r~ti-red.) 
Mr. Mart~ri: _:your Honor, I want now to move to strike 
the evidence. We have already argued the matter, and now 
that all the evidence is in we want to make the motion again. 
I don't think we need rearg'lle it although we respectfully sub-
mit our argument is sound. · 
The Court : The motion is based on the same grounds as 
the originaJ motion to strike! 
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir. 
The Court : The Court overru]es it. 
Mr. Martin: We save the point. 
(The jury returned to the courtroom.) 
The Court: Gentlemen, the Court will adjourn yon for 
lunch until two-fifteen. During the recess, gentlemen, don't 
discuss this case with any out~ide person or permit any out-
side person to discuss it with you, don't view the scene of the 
alleged offense (Jr take any evidence in any form, don't read 
ttny newspaper reports, if any, relating to the trial, 
page 81 ~ but return prepared to· resume your consideration 
of this case in tl1e same stat11s in which it now is. 
Thereupon, at twelve-forty~five P. M., tl1e jury was ad-
journed to two-fifteen P. M., and the Court and counsel re--
tired to chambers to consider the instructions. 
page 82 ~ INSTRUOTION-8. 
Cmnmonwealth's Instruction C-1 (Granted): 
''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence beyond a reasonable don ht that the def emlant did 
frequent, resjde in or visit for immoral purposes any place 
within the Atlantic Hotel, and that the Atlantic Hotel is a 
building or structure situated within the City of Norfolk, in 
this State, and that said place waa used, or was to be ui~ed, 
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for lewdness, assig·nation, or prostitution, they should find 
her g·uilty as charged and fix her punishment by confinement 
in jail not more than twelve months or by a fine not to e:Jceed 
five hundred dollars or both.'' 
:Mr. Martin: The defendant excepts to the action of the 
Court in granting Instruction C-1 for the Commonwealth on 
the gtound tlmt there is no evidence to support it an<l is con-
trary to law, and for the reasons argued on the motion to 
strike the (1vidence already taken down by the shorthand 
writer, also because it fails to define what is the me1:1ning of 
"used or to be used" for lewdness, assignation or prostih1 .. 
tion, and leaves the jury to guess what those words wo11ld 
mean to them, and that there is no evidence what-
page 83 ~ ever of any continutty in any wr~mg tbt;tt tbe Oom-
n,onwealth may claim the defendant was guilty of. 
The Court: As to Instruction 2-D which is objected to by 
the Oommtmwealth, the Com·t will refuse the language of the 
instruction; ~ 'Artd the words used or to be used in this instrnc-
tion are not satisfied by a single act of sexual intercourse ffrid 
means some continued use or more than one act,'' and will 
grant the first part of the instruction with an amendment to 
read; '' The Court instructs the jury that unless they believe 
from tl1e evidence beyond all reasonable doubt that the room 
occupied by Offioer Cole was used 01· to be used for lewdness. 
assignation or prostitution, it is the duty of the jury to render 
a v~i-dict of :not guilty.'' 
I understand counsel objects to the action of the Court in 
amending the instruction. 
:Mr. Martin: We except, may it please the Court, to the 1·e-
fusal of the instruction as drawn, but we had rather have the 
instruction as amended than nothing a.t all tut 
pagf: 84 ~ d.on 't mean to waive our objection to the amend-
ment to the instruction as drawn and submit that 
it leaves the jury to define for themselves what tbe worjs 
"used or to be used" means without any aid from the Court, 
and that the Court leaves the jury to speculate as to the mean-
ing of the woi'ds ''used or to be used." 
The Oourt: Do you object, Mr. Tabb, to the instruction as 
proposed to be amended 1 
Mr. Tabb: No, sir. 
l)efendant\~ Instruation 2-D-D (Grantecl as amended): 
"The 0(,urt instruct the jury that unless they believe from 
the evidence beyond all reasonable doubt that the room oc-
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cu pied by Officer Cole was ''used'' or '' to he used'' for lewd-
nes~, assignation or prostitution, it is the duty of the jury to 
render a verdict of not guilty.'" 
Defendant's Instruction 4-D (Granted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
prosecution to prove the defendant guilty beyond every rea-
sonable d<:'ubt, and this rule of law is not a mere form of words 
but a practical guide for the jury, and if there be a reason-
able doubt it is the duty of the jury to find the defendant not 
guilty." 
page 85 } Defendant's Instritetion D-5 ({lra;nted): 
. r., The Court instructs the jury tnat the defendant is pre-
sumed to be innocent of the offense charged against her, and 
this presumption of innocenee goes with her throughout the 
whole case and applies at every stage thereof, and it is suffi-
cient to require you to find !Jer not guilty, unless and until it 
is overcome by evidence w11ich is so strong as to overcome 
every reasonable theory or hypothesis consistent with the in-
nocence of the defendant, and to leave no reasonable hypoth-
esis except that she is guilty. After hearing all of the ':.lVi-
dence in the case, the instructions of the Court, and the argu:-
ment of the counsel, unless the jury have an abiding convic-
tion of the guilt of the def ewlnnt, it is their duty, under th<.1ir 
oaths, to return a verdict of not guilty.'' 
Def endant:s Instruction 1-D (Refused): 
''The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence that 
the Atlantic Hotel is a place used or to be used for lewdness.'' 
Mr. Mart.in: The defendant excepts to the refusal of the 
Court to grant Instruction 1-D because it correctly states the 
law and there is no evidence that the Atlantic 
page 86 } Hotel is a place used or to be used for ]ewdness, 
and this form of instruction has been frequently 
approved by the Supreme Court of Appeals, and in N orf ollc 
Southern Railway Company ag·ainst Norfolk Brokers Ex-
change, for one, and many, many cases. 
. ·- ·- · 
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Defendant's lnstr·uction 3-D (Ref'used): 
'' The ·court instructs the jury ·that if they believe frm:µ ,the 
evidence that Officer Cole entrapped the defendant and in-
cited her to commit a crime it is the duty of the jury to find 
her not guilty." 
l\fr. Martin: The defendant excepts to 'the :refusal ,of tae 
Court to gTant Instruction 3-D because the matter of entrap-
ment is a matter for the jury under the evidence in this case. 
As to the amendment to Instruction 2-D-D from what was 
originally offered by striking out the last. clause in that in-
strur.tion the defendant excepts because the instruction_as 
amended leaves it to the jury to guess or speculate on what 
the words "used or to be used'' mean .without aid from the 
Court in construing the statute and because the statute con.:. 
templates some continuity of use or intended con-
page 87 } tinuity of use. , · . 
Defendant's Instruction 2-D (Refus~d): 
·''The Court instructs the jury that unless they belkve from 
the evidence beyond all reasonable doubt· that the room oc-
cupied by Officer Cole was "used" or "to be used" for· lewd-
ness it is the duty of the jury to render a verdict of n'>t guilty 
and the words ''used'' or ; 'to be used',. fa this connection ·are 
not satisfied by a single act of sexual in;tercourse, but mean 
some continued use, of more than one act." 
-···· 
The Courb It not appearing at the completion of the te2:-
timony that the defendant has been proven to be. named Mary 
Holmes, she having testified her name· was Mary Dor~hinCtoz, 
the Court now amends the warrant on motion of cotm·ml for 
the defenflC:\ by· eliminating the name "Mary Holmes,'' and 
lea Ying the warrant to ref er to the defendant as '· lfary Dor-
<'hincoz" only. 
page 88 ~ AFTERNOON SESSION. 
At two-fifteen P. l\L the Court reconvened pursuant to the 
foregoing adjournment. 
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted. 
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The instructions were tead by the Court to the jnry. 
The case was argued by ~ounsel. 
The jury retired to consider its verdict and i'eturnecl wit.h 
the following 1 
"We, the jury, find the defendant guilty as chargeu in t.he 
warra~t .ana. ·fix her punishment at thirty days in jnil and a 
fine of $100.0Q: · . . 
~- .. . . 
W. H. TRENT, 
Foreman.'" 
T11ereupo11, the defendant, through counsel, :tno"VQd th~ 
Court to set aside the verdi~t and grant her a new tri,don the 
grounds that tbe verdict was contrary to the law and the evi .. 
dence, which motion was argued and overruled, to 
page 89 ~ which ruling· of the Court the defendant, through 
counsel,· then and tJJere duly excepted. · 
page 90} JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, J. Sydney Smith, Jr., Judge of Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, Part Two, who pr~sided over the 
tri~l of tlw· case of Commonw~dth of Virginia v. Mary. Dor-
chincoi; in ~~id Court on NQve1nber l, 1949, do hereby cQrtify 
th&t the foreg·oing is a true Rnd cQrreot transcript of the trial 
of said cause: including all of tl1e ~videnGe adduced, all of the 
instructions tc the jury as granted and all of the instructions 
as refusrd, together with the objections to said instructions 
and the grounds thereof, ns wen as all of the objections to the 
evid()nce 01 any part ther3of offered, admitted, rejected 01· 
stricken out, together with all motions and objections of tbe 
parties, all. rulings of the Court thereon and all exceptions 
of the parties thereto, tog·ethor with all other incidents of the 
trial of the said cause. 
I further certify that this c1;rtificate has been tendered to 
and signed by me within the time prescribed by Section 6252 
of the Code of Virginia for tendering! a11d signing bills of ~x-
cepfion and certificates of record, and that reasonable notice 
in writing bas been given to the attorney for the Common-
wealth of the time and place at which said certificate has been 
tendered. 
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Given under my hand this 14th day of December, 1949. 
' 
I 
I i 
pag(• 91 ~ 
J. SYDNEY SMITH, JR. 
.Judge of Corporation Court of 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 
Part Two. 
A Copy: Teste: 
J. SYDNEY SMITH, JR. .1 
Jµdge. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of Corporation Court of the City 
of Norfolk, Virginia, Part Two, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing h·, a true and correct copy of all the testimony and 
other incideuts of the trial of the case of Commonwealth of 
Virginia v. l\f.ary Dorchincoz, and that the original and said 
copy were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of said Court on 
the 14th df.y of December, 1949. 
page 92 ~ 
Virginia, 
By 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR. 
Clerk of Corporation Court of 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia. 
Part Two. 
............ 
Deputy. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
In the Clerk's Office of Corporation Court of the City of 
Norfolk, Virginia, Part Two, on the 14 day of December, in 
the Year 1949. 
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of Corporation Court of the City 
of Norfolk, Virginia, Part Two, do certify that the foregoing 
is a true and correct transcript of the record in the case of 
Commonwealth of Virginia v. Mary Dorchincoz, lately pend-
ing in said Court. 
I further certify that the same was not made up and com-
pleted and delivered until the attorney for the Commonwealth 
.had receivec due notice in writing thereof and of the inten-
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tion of the defendant to apply to the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to thv 
judgment therein. 
Teste: 
By 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR.. 
Clerk of Corporation Court of 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia. 
Part Two. 
Deputy. 
Fee for this transcript $12.00 . 
.A. Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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